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2.00 SUNDAY SCHOOL, An hour was spSft IcTf pleasantly, 

then Susie wenÇ inside to give some 
orders about the luncheon. When she 
returned the two spend another hour, 
during which the stranger made him
self so entertaining that Susie began 
to lay plans for keeping him till her 
brother returned. There was an apol-- 
ogy for a chaperon,in ap invalid aunt, 
rery old. in the house, whose* presence 
would render bis stay proper. After 
luncheon Susie said to her brother * 
friend: i „yV

"If you choose to wait John's comtrs 
you can lie accommodated."

“I’Ve l>eeu thinking that 1 might wait 
u 'lay or two, but i would not think of

With the ting and queen and ail intruding upon yoù. Vu» stopping at
their nomnnni m, , Miss Susan Atwater kept house for a l,lv Inh. and 1 can as well keep myÎlZd i r ft T brother much older than herself. Johu ^ there, «y the bye. wh*re has
captains and principal, men of the city jAtwater was thirty^ years m. John gone? ! have n mind to comma.

zssFtoZ » I wm *ud“ when be’a

“^eSf^cT STha8S ST’ bnt 6608086 the^meVeLt^ House." “ WaW'f<,rt * ** ^

wthStaa „thlS fTt whUe Job” and his sUter were quite “Wbal?, to/°ar Phone? i’ll see If î| WÊÊ
f 8nd 8U <hramlJ' be never talked to her about ca“ u“' . Everyone In Canada knows of tr.e

a *, tb® Jewa were ; hfc professional work or his Interest In Being shown to the booth, the gen- heroism ot_ the various Canadian
demanding Ms life, he had not been this or that political deal tleman called up John Atwater and tro0^ *” Europe, and of the gener-
abk^to tod that he had committed One day John Atwater told his sister <*u8ht him at his hotel at the noon In the shape of grain,
anything worthy of death, but that that he must go to attend court to an- meal- After a brief conversation the ^en,“°n, l8„made of
***** Z***»*!!™ be was go- other city and would be gone probably ««est told Susie that her brother wish- who^v^traveled to Æ”8 
ing to send him to Rome, though he several days. She was to open his let- ** to 8Peak a few words with her, and their own exeenro at
could not signify any crime that he had ] ten while he was gone, attend to any ®” taking the receiver she Was in- enlLted Ts^^Tbraneh of the ^”
be^ sullty of, but he hoped that after thing needing attention so far as she «tructed to send to the inn for the gen- jvioe. Even here tnthe cam oaienin 
Agrippa had heard him and examined I was able and communicate any matter Roman’s baggage and if possible keep British East Africa, they are well rt
him be might have something definite ! of which be should be advised. This bim till he (John) returned. presented. The 25th Battalion
to write. was asking a good deal, considering “Who te be?” asked Susie. &>yal Fusiliers, one of the few white

The ting, having given Paul permis that he kept his affairs so rigidly to “*■ college classmate of mine.” regiments in this part of the world__
Won to speak for himself, he began by himself. He had not been long away WItil this there was a dick, and Su- «•“Prises many colonials, and
saying that he was happy to be per before a letter came for him bearing ti® was shut off from any further in- ”, them are either Canadians,
mltted to state his case before the the official mark of the governor of the torm*tion. Without a word to the vis- ” î^tî16006-

2678.75 king because he knew him to be ex state. Susan opened It and read: itor «he sent for his baggage, and it ® îl8„ „kg„,ls dif-
pert in all customs and questions Deer John-rm going to run down to aee ”r,Ted ta time fbr bim to dress for fca Eurow British'Afrf^'T
among the Jews. He therefore asked you tomorrow. My purpose is to get away dinner. Notwithstanding he had reach- essentlaUy a wild count™ 6to be heard patiently (verses 1-3, sfate^t ^ he seemed very boyish. totiMtish indGerrnw temton
With a word ccmceming his early life the canal matter, on which i wish to con- talyed * Kreatideai about the eaca- adjoin for some hundreds of miles 

■ at Jerusalem and his being brought up tar with you; but, that off my mind, I pro- P8**®8 “® John were concerned in the work of defending this country 
.. » .60: a Pharisee and well known to all the po#* t0 ***• a«»t- *<”!«• 5™® to college, though he said that *rem an enemy prepared for aggres-

: Jews, he said that the accusation p. a.-Soraftfn^ S f°,hn W“ ratber old for that sort of ^7« **£•*» i« no light task. Of
2.60 • «Sahist him was that be had become a come up to keep me here, but X hope not ®tE8ie wondered how John's ^nrse the British here were not pre-

foUewer of Jesus. risen from the dead mi— Atwater was unite unset bv this friend conld have had time for esca- ?a, 8an* ^Ire—there was a

ttrzgm sSSSSH?Spromises made by God through the tertaha during her father’s absence „TOr hê s ^ . throughout the campaign has been
prophets to the fathers (verses 4-8, What should she do? Telegraph, of L, Vw^right and it'mtoht’h ,k . toe Eganda R*nway, *whlch mna 
We hope to consider or refer to some course, that her brother would be out îÜfhoîTLA m g^t be that Parallel to the German frontier aa
of these later in this lesson He then of to^m Whj not teiephone? ThI 66 h8d 006 0^h08® who far « the Victorta Nyanxa. But the
confessed that Uke the Jews wh„ were state capital was not far distant, and mat^m.wm'ï a g66d 8tan<lmg wlth ”® activity 0f our troops has

5000

r*’r » ffsaœsaiiars! SRSws&stssssjs
L.SP^«v;.v,ui,.ïï'ï.

to arrest them (verses 9-11). Then he and. finding the governor’s number, renlleA "Wh« , J k T h« fnatry work, as close to the equator
toM of his experience on the way to took down the receiver and called for hT^d I Tohn «n^ R^K T ^ 2LU4e’ wIth ®«”IP“®at, ammunition
Damascus and of his commission from him. He was sitting at bis desk at the other4 ^ ® .b 1° ea* worB® «»“” *h» fighting Itself,
the risen and ascended Christ and of time and answèred the call at once ° ,and be w,n 16 Jotm and ®°1™“ch happening in Eu-

isr- refers. m ^ “* „^rsiSTav5®yss?£ .ir«*SÆ?3»US
of those who heartl became followers asked me to open any ISftpf* that oT « mJTtooreements find nothing hut mu-

Bf JKSWJfe' id - -: SS

had no use for such talk and told Paul “Thank you very much. When do 
that he was mad and beside himself yon expect your brother home?"
(verse 20. It was not pleasant to be “He said that he would probably be 
told so publicly, but this also was fel away several days.” 
lowship with the Lord Jesus, for they 
said of Him. “He hath a devil and is 
mad; why hear ye Him?" (John x.
”•> t-ow effo It was said of the serv 
ants of the. Lord, “The prophet is e. 
fool: the spiritual man is mad" (Hos 
lx. 7), end the wisdom of this world Is yen.
•tin of the same mind. *

It is possible that some in the assem 
My thought Paul to be more sane than 
Fnrtns, and it loties as if the ting was 
inclined to that opinion (verse 28). The 
revised version reads, “With bnt little 
persuasion thou wonld’st fain make 

a Christian,” and Paul’s heart went 
out to God in great desire, that not 
only Agrippa, but alt who heard Urn 
speak, might become Christians, or, as 
he put it “almost and altogether such 
as I am, except these bonds" (verse 
26>- The ting and governor and others 
having gone aside to consult their de
cision was that Paul had done nothing 
worthy of death or of bonds, amt that 
if he had not appealed unto Caesar be 
might have been set at liberty (verses 
30-82). But with such fanatical Jews 
about who were determined to tin 
him, liberty would probably have 
meant death to him. and we know 
from the Lord’s night message that it

64) John Âtw.fer’ i 
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enemy first, a case 
_ , , _ or being ambushed.

■——o —— «•» »-»vu oiTO 0 aucu uvui§ One battle we had, the battle of 
so by nit calling him by any name at Bukotm, in June of this year, and it 
all. She was passing a very delightful Iwae a complete success, Bukoba, a 

and began to wish her brother ! B,d® M
would not hurry back, because when he ”^a Wyaa<a lake ™ he,n‘ 
came he wotdd doubtless appropriate 1 their raidp 
much of the visitor’s company, to her lag
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... 6,00
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■■■HP the Vic-
Nyanxa lake, was being used by 

a headquarters for 
raiders. After two days’ flght- 

(8, we completely routed the enemy,
. 95 deetrey- ’ the wireless station. 

When John went away the “several and an accumulation of stores and 
days” she was to spend without him Mununitien. It was in this raid that 
seemed long. His stay really seemed a 6*1 Un* Canadian—Sergeant-Major 
very short He returned one morning ■**««*ey. of Toronto—was killed, 
to find his sister and the visitor sitting ®r*bi*b.E“t, ***** 18 a country

ïS'SSSL'ra^'srSt sSn®*®?
„ ’ 0°^°', 19,000 feet high, and while the base
“Hello, Bohr Is usually entirely screened by cloud
“Your sister has been good enough to banka' rite huge snow peaks can be 

keep me over.” ,hun<V"eds of miles, a sight
“So I see.” cot to he forgotten, for In the swell-
J®kn msped hie friend’s hand; then, swum to^un^thTskimV seems*imd- 

tuming to his sister, he said; possible that one is looking on deep
“Sue, this is my college friend, Bob frown snow.

Martihdale. better known to the pablio . there is the game, and it is 
today as James Robert Martlndale, ff* tnith, that East Africa is named 
governor of this state. I'm glad you h«”ters'paaadise, for in the for-
succeeded in keeping him until my re- 61 ,tbe ®oaBt. are ■■
tug," y sional herds of elephants, and shrlek-

ttt 1*8 tribes of baboons and monkeys,
- A j®b' considering how hart whUe the leopard and cheetah lurk 
I’ve tried to get away,” replied the 1- the undergrowth, 
governor ironically. on the Maeoi plains, the veldt is lit-

This introduction struck Miss At terally black with thousands upon 
water dumb. She did not try to speak, ^oncands of spring-bak, oongoni, 
for she was too much astonished to ' “‘teboeete. and buffalo. Zebra, os- 
otter a sound. A dozen considerations ?raffevare 8180 numerous,rorted upon her in a heap. This young “the Icirengere o^?he coum^^£ ^

g0T" everywhere. At night on outpost 
WBor! And he had come knowing her duty, the deep toned roar of the lion 
toother was away and after leading Is sometimes heard, proving that the 
her to suppose he would defer his visit Wng 0S’ beasts is by no means ex- 

“Miss Atwater,” said the governor, • tinot. Duty has taken men to prac- 
“having heard no end of chatter from rieally every part of East Africa, 
John about his interesting little sister ^ritin trekking distance of the rail- 
I long desired to see her. When you Ia?,’“d °ne of the wonders of the 
telephoned me of John’s absènee it oc- **rtd is the soda-lakes. Big lakes, 
enrred to to m.h. l,°? »K»«aring from the distance, like any
SwbL vt T acqaalot- other lakes, but instead of water,
anco Incog. Yon have given me the Omitless tons of soda, which seems
change and rest much bétter than he to radiate beat and the fumes of 
could have done it Thanks, awfully, which give one an intolerable thirst. 
My brief recess is ended. I must go Needless to say I am looking for- 
back to work this afternoon.” ward to the cessation of hostilities,

But Governor Martlndale, having bro- will enable me to rejoin my
Ken the Ice by this first visit to his rUe and friends in the land of the
^W^nereftto^ofTaLT' '?It here,” writes

^ed^to™ ultr htom f^. dh6U h6 SeoBl“*Hri''(NewBruZicEk)'
, W ^lend oboqt Battalion. “In the five months that 

some important political move he I have been at the front I have seen 
would step away from the capital for awful things. I have seen sights bad
the purpose. But when be arrived he enough to make strong men weep,
seemed more inclined to dawdle with but over here men soon become phil- 
Miss Atwater than to talk politics with 08°Pbers, fatalists if you will. We 
her brother. quickly harden to eer work. These

Then his visits began to be precede* ?wful tWn88 that we see become, as 
bv a gift of flower» on* t-T H were, a pait of our day’s routine,
knows ^ 7 006 and a8 we go about our duties never
henomos means when a man knowing who among us will next be
eeoraes attentive to one of the op- called by the messengers of death 

0™*®se*- that are forever searching our
When Sue Atwater received a pro- trenches for victim s. each one of us 

posai of marriage from the fovernor of IS happy in the knowledge that the 
the state she could not realize that a bullet hearing his number has not 
girl scarcely out of her teens had re- >’8t come this way. 
ceived such an honor. She did not toy 'lAy regiment hi s been pretty hard 
with it, but accepted it at once. hlt- Our total losses have hern
. Six months from that time John's hetaVy’ and to-day many of our boys
ttttle «.v.__ ... who came here full oi life and
»♦ «-ho „ M e PresbBng lady bition five months ago are sleeping 
at the executive mansion at the state In the graveyard Just outside of our 
capital. ^Unes.”

«2.006.00 «678.76
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considering.
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yen net?”

1.60? loss.
1.60
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Miss Tanner, bread ....
W. H. Rollins, cooking and 

50 bread .... ..
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26 F. Geary, lumber 

, 26 Sam. Tanner ...
25 Sale of hay___
26 Int. in bank ...
50 Miss E. Tummon’s S. S. class 

1.00 Pins .. .. 1

■ * r: ’ ... «242.77 
76.002.00 *Tv# heard your higher speak of

m >• . -
wondered what John could 

have had to say to the governor of the 
•tote about her. Surely she could have 
noriitog to do with the momentous po- 
***“’ “------ th*t were discussed

“Well,” continued the governor, after 
a brief silence, “I presume 111 have to 
defer my visit. I’m sorry. Very much 
obliged to you for your information.

2.00 2.26
1.00

4.001.00
2.00

. 1.00 • •..• !* * •
1.00

i.OO.. 2.00

6.762.00

... 1.00
.. 1.00

4.60 y.”
1.80 Susie hung up the receiver, feeling

much relieved.
Of all the months lh the year the 

month of June Is the most delicious, 
and the morning after Susie Atwater 
had headed off the governor was one 
of the brightest mornings of that 
bright month. Susie Atwater, having 
finished her morning duties, was sit
ting on the porch with some embroid
ery work when she saw a man ap
proaching, dressed to a white flannel 

, .. -, -, - v . - JJNL . antt mad a straw hat. . He looked to
was in the plan for him to go to Rome, be about thirty-five years old, and 

Going back In our lesson to Paul’s there was something altogether very 
■ account of his commission by the Lord j attractive in his appearance. He atom 

Jesus, at the time of bis conversion, ped at the foot of the steps and asked; 
« 42.601 whlcb is a little more full here than “Does John Atwater live here?” 

9.601™ riie other two records, note the aa- • “He does.”
suran ce of deliverance from the people “Is he at hornet” . !
and from the gentiles 1 verses 16, 17). “No; he went away yesterday to
and compare Jer. i, 8, 19; Isa., xliii, 2. be gone several days ”
Then in lesson verse 18. bow fall “That’s too bad.” said the étranger 
and clear and simple his instructions, in a disappointed tone 

7.50 showing that all unsaved people are in “Won’t you come up on to the
52.00 darkness and under the power of Sa- porch?”
- 85 tan* bnt that by the gospel they may The stranger àtailed himself of the 

obtain- light and deliverance, the for- invitation and seated himself in a 
giveaess of sins and an eternal tnheri- wicker chair. Everything about him 
tance, the only condition being that was very lovely. A climbing rose 
they repent and turn to God and then vine was in bloom. A. field opposite 
prove the reality of their repentance was full of daisies; a prettv rirl 
by their works (vèrse 20). Not that beside him.
God needs any works of ours to prove “Are you related to John?” he asked 

36.07 to Him our sincerity^ foe He reads the of Basic. ,
heart, but good works prove to men “I’m his sister.” /
the reality of our faith in Christ fTit “John and I were classmates In cob 
Hi. 8) Paul declared that by the help lege. John entered at twenty 1 at 
of God he had continued to teach thé sixteen, but that didn’t prevent 
death and resurrection of Christ that being chums. Havlpg some time on 

_ .. . H« «uiabt be a light to Jews and gen- my hands, I thought I would run
id West Huntingdon Red tiles, ns Moses and the prophets had down to see hip». Jt’s a long while

Croas................................ 80.00 testified (verses 22, 231 since we met” *
Shorncllffe Hospital,. 16.26 Concerning the sufferings and glory “I dare say he will be greatly dlsao-

Jan. 13, paid R. F. Houston ot Christ, of which all the prophets pointed to miss your visit"
lumber.............  n 00 8P"ke- »®®ording to I Pet 1. 11, see “Not more than L"

Paid Tweed News advt, . . 60 H1' 34;.Bx 5U* LeT' F*- Tbe gentleman took ont hip watch
“ Moira. i« ÏÏL, M mi oto MMestoi and a railroad time table at the
“ Woman. V " 10.00 iChfist as the hope of Israel, and the time and examined both.

Womens Institute. .. 28.15 restoration and salvation of all Israel “There’s no train back till 3 o’clock,”
Bethesda Ladies Aid 28.16 see Jer. *vil. 13; xxffl, 5-8; xxxl, 31-34; he said,
West Huntingdon Red ***&. /% xx^ii, 14-16^ 23-26; Bzek. "I shall be happy to do what I can

Cross Society .... . . 28.15 ^ftIL ^ 2^-27; Mlc. vit to relieve the tedium of year stay tDl
19, 20; &ph. ffl, 14-20; Zach. II, 10-13; then and can give yon a bite of loach- 
riM, 28, 2t; sbr, 6, 16, 17; Pa. U, xiri. eon.”

1.00
17.70. 2.00

t 1.66 occa-
6.401J00

2.00 3.60
1.00 L26

Further west1.35

16.00
W. T. Mullett . . 
J. F. Herity 
A. Ketcheson .. 
Frank Salisbury 
H. Conner ,...

«396.12
Expenditure.25

1916—
Nov. 6, paid Regimental

Band .... .... ,..........
Nov. 6, paid for hay"......
Nov. 7, paid J. D. Blue____
Paid T. E. Fleming, bread 

and cigars .... ....
“ W. J. Atkins...............
“ butter and paper___

John Benson, beef .. 
“ phone and postage ..
“ rent for dishes ____
“ Mrs. Lancaster, work
“ paper plates ................
“ printing bills and tick-

tickets ......................
Nov. 25, paid Campbellford

Woollen Mille___
Paid Mrs. Geary for Ladies

S. 8. 4 ft S.
John Gay ..............
Frank McAvoy . 
Philip McAvoy ... 
Owen* McAvoy ... 
Michael Kirby ... 
John Wright 
Allen Wright ... 
Jas. Donnan . ...

«1.00 S. S. NO. 4.
1.00fâ*iJos- Philips ...

I Geo. Morgan . :
* **' Robinson Beatty

Luther Dafoe . 
Clayton Hagerman . 
Rich. Chatterton . . . 
J. D. Forsythe .... 
Mrs. J. D. Forsythe .
Mrs. J. Snider..........
Willie Wilson___

.. «1.00mmjl 6.161.00
1.001.00 11.40,;..r 1.00- • •1.00 5.001.00*1.2.00
1.00.. 6.00
1.00

s. 8. NO. 10. 1.00
W. E. Tummon ... 
John D. Blue .... 
Mrs. Jas. Carson .. 
Mrs. M. Stephenson 
Henry Moore ....
G. Dafoe...................
Jas. Wannamaker . 
Mrs. J. Howard ...
A. Jones...................
A. A. Jones ..... 
Ernest Jones 
Albert Norman . ..
Geo. Prentice ___
Harry Mullett .... 
Hehry Weese 
Finley Dafoe 
Geo. Vincent .
Mrs. Keller 
Frank Kirley 
T’ os. Wickens . . 
Mrs. Woodcock . 
Jarvis Fox .... ; 
Mrs. McCanley .
W. Noyes

1.00. $6.00
. 2.00 50

Thos. Elliott..........................
Simeon Elliott......................
Hamilton Bird..................
C. B. Snider .... ..............
Melville Reid . ......................
Philip Carr .... .... ...
Jas. Wilson..................
Frank Rushnell ___
Sam. Houghton..................
Chas. Kelly-----  ..... .
Wm. A. Wannamaker 
Stanley Thompson .... . 
Wilmot Alcombrack .... 
Fred Rushnell 
Herbert Deline . . .
Wm. R. Casey .. j.
Miss V. Casey ....
Mrs. Lloyd ....
Mrs. T. Smith .
Fred Latchford

25 50
5025« > was8.0075

l.»«
25

5025 Aid 80.0050
Dec. 29, paid Wowens In

stitute .......................... ..
1916— , -

60 our30.0050
5050
502.00
501.00
501.00

1.00 261 * *
2550
263.6 . . .-.

same
261,00
2560
2526 rr

1.9l 60
1.00 Thos. No. 1. a m -
1.00 (Arthur Lloyd «1.00 «395.12 *niank you very much.”

'

BIG BATTt
Russians Havi 

Lines at

Ooenter-Attack.
Livercë will 
Large Reiafi 
Volhyai 
Marking Offi

PETROGRAD, 
Mttla la Volhyni 
Volynski, is coutl 
nee announced Mi 
■Una have succe* 
in entering the 1 
positions taken 
dated, the statem 

A fresh gala 
from the southern 
the Galician front 
•ton advance has 
Brseiany district, 
assaults on the At 
ish lines. The gaii 
determined count* 
with all the strei 
forces which von 
ported to have se 

On the front n 
berg the Russian 
have been held la 
niined resistance 
Heavy couater-att 
the Austro-Germal 
front Berlin nan 
of Russian attack 
Dubie, and Zarka 

News is just 6 
here of the fearfu 
hynia which has 
Russian offensive 
temporary lull, hi 
the exhausted tro 
for fresh efforts.

According to d< 
front the main aj 
aians were made i 
than 30 miles, ttu 
falling on the sect 
to Zuhilae. Foi 
region the Ruseiai 
uously. Ge
claim that the T«
Arm despite the 
tacks and an artil

on the Somme. i

Italians Wt
ROME. Oct. 10; 

cess In the Dolomi 
the War Office, 
tnred a strong post 
of Ciraa di Costal* 
a trench and shelti 
and they took 102 
chine gun, some rli 
tion.

The Italians also 
Travignolo - Arisic 
fierce battles raged 
Wednesday, ending 
the Austrians, 

quiet on Thued
tIUery actions i

«icon. They foi 
Austrian dead on 
the two peaks.

1,909 Invalided Sol 
HALIFAX, Oct. 1 

sand invalided soldi 
Quebec, Ontario, an 
embarked in Halifa 
lag toward Quebec, 
are to receive their 

different trai 
convey them 
i might be ci 

-ounded, hundreds 
the gigantic steamei 
only four nights at 

A few were un 
eleven poor fellows 
They hah given B4 
what to them was 1 
their reason. One 

, had lucid moments i 
brightly and ratio 
would come over hi 
which his facial con 
dent suffering were 
bring tears to the i 
callous hearted and 
the deserved cured 
and his ilk.

:X"

-

Ontario India*
NEW YORK, Oct 

toted Press despatc 
. field, Wis., says:

"Indians in the n 
Ontario are starvini 
the action of a large 
in abandoning a ye 
tern, according to He 
and Burton E. Livt 
more, Md„ resear cl 
Plant physiology at 
kins University. Th 
arrived here the oi 
spending two montl 
dian wilds 
seeking specimens 
tree life for labor» 
of the Indians, the 
unable to obtain su 
the woods and stres 
through the summe

near

Wheel Came Oi
ELMIRA. Ont., O 

a wheel coming oi 
driven by O. Barbe 
crashed into a telep 
Floradale rosui near 
o’clock tost Thursd 
lonely injuring Miss 
Ustowel, who is h 
at the Zilliax Hotel 
er and two other < 
car escaped with 
Mias Nicol is not

BROCK VILLE, Of 
Wclaon, G. T. R. 
Pleaded guilty to sti 

from O. T. R. 
ireisht, cars, was sen( 
Dowsley to five years 

A fellow-v 
Beach, regarded as tl 
•on, was let go under 

Previously 
served a term for a

Premier Hearst ant 
SPlf®11 home from 
England.
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